Investigating career guidance needs of middle school students
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Abstract. Purpose of this study is to analyze career guidance needs of middle school students. This study has been carried out in 2017-2018 academic year. Participants of this study are year-seven students of middle schools (n=241). In order to determine the sample, purposeful sampling technique were used. In the study, it was used Guidance Needs Determining Form, which is three-likert-type scale and were developed for primary education students. This scale has three sub-scales as personal/social guidance needs, career guidance needs and educational guidance needs. Sub-scale of career guidance needs were used to collect necessary data. Subsequently, frequencies and percentages concerning data of sub-scale items of career guidance needs were calculated. Moreover, findings related with career guidance needs of middle school students were given as in the table. Results have shown that career guidance needs of middle school students is meaningfully high in terms of some items.

1 Introduction

People need to work for a variety of reasons, especially to earn a living, honor and contribute to their families and communities, achieve self-growth, establish a public identity, and structure their lives. Moreover, there are several more reasons for working such as social and psychological needs like friendship, intimacy, self-esteem and personal growth for need of fulfillment. Because work can enable people to meet basic survival needs and provide the context for fulfilling people’s needs for security, social belonging and intimacy by enhancing the material comfort of one’s family as well as personal esteem by providing a sense of personal worth and accomplishment. In addition, Super, Savickas & Super claim that work provide personal identity as an expression of self-image and a self-concept. Situations and roles related with work has great importance in people’s lives by considering the reasons of why people work [1].
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1.1 Career development and developmental career theories

Career development is defined as a process that encompasses much of the life span from beginning of childhood to adulthood. In other words, it begins in childhood and includes the formal and informal experiences that give rise to talents, interests, values, and knowledge of the world of work, continues into adulthood via the progression of one’s career behavior such as entry into and adjustment to work throughout life span [2]. According to Gysbers career development is self-development over the lifetime through the integration of the roles, settings, and events in a person’s life [3]. Several factors such as people’s gender, ethnic origin, spirituality, race, sexual orientation, and socioeconomic status may influence one’s career development by shaping the life roles, lifsettings and life events of people. Career development also pertains to the interventions used by practitioners to facilitate age and situation appropriate career behaviors across one’s lifetime [4].

Career theories provide systems for explaining which factors operate together to determine occupational choice and development over the life periods such as preparation for work with education and training, work entry, adjustment to work and disengagement from work. Developmental career theories explain how the work role relates to other life roles such as parent and leisurite, how contextual factors such as socioeconomic status affect career trajectories and how people partly construct their own career and life stories and experiences. In addition, developmental career theories state the predictable tasks and challenges that accompany career development such as learning about oneself, exploring the world of work, developing a vocational identity, narrowing down career options from a broad range of career alternatives and establishing and maintaining one’s career.

Developmental career theory of Super proposes that career choice and development includes a lifelong and developmental process that begins in childhood and proceeds continuously over the life time. Each life period presents particular problems to solve, and these problems may surface and resurface in predictable and unpredictable ways at various times in life. By taking attention to the developmental nature of careers, counselors can help clients understand and deal with developmental tasks to promote effective career planning, career exploration, career decision making at all life periods for designing their careers and navigating successfully through anticipated transitions. In addition, Super’s theory contributes counselors for assisting students to arrange their work and other life roles into a livable and satisfying pattern. According to Super, major roles in life constitute the typical life structure in chronological order of child, student, leisurite, citizen, worker, spouse, homemaker, parent, and annuitant [5]. Among these roles, the worker role typically represents a core role, given the cultural, social, and personal imperative to work.

In the developmental theory of occupational choice, Ginzberg, Ginsburg, Axelrad, and Herma argued that children’s first career awareness is developed as a fantasy [6]. Children at about age 11 begin to become aware of themselves in relation to the world of work and their interests and choices become more crystallized at about age 18. These life periods are called relatively fantasy stage, tentative stage and realistic stage in this theory.

Another developmental theory is Developmental Theory of Circumscription and Compromise developed by Gottfredson [7]. This theory supposes that circumscription and compromise processes exist for deciding appropriate career in middle and later adolescence. The process of circumscription involves continually narrowing of occupations that person will consider. Compromise process includes eliminating the most preferred career options for less compatible careers. By this way, children and adolescents can reach the fulfillment of their internal unique selves by choosing occupations that they perceive to be more socially acceptable. This process begins in early childhood by identifying segments of the occupational world as unattainable. Moreover, this process continues throughout middle
and later adolescence. During this life stage adolescents make vocational preparation decisions that is more likely affect their ability to enter into more prestigious careers [7] [8].

According to Gottfredson’s theory, children are influenced by their understanding of prescribed gender and prestige roles within social environment. As a result of this influence, children may have consideration about their own interests, values, competencies, and intelligence. This theory supposes that from ages 3 to 5 children become oriented to size and power. Moreover, children (ages 6 to 8) become aware of socially determined gender roles. Between 9 and 13, they become oriented to these roles which social class and abilities play in their career aspirations and choices in future [8].

According to Gottfredson, socialization plays important roles in children’s developing career awareness [7]. Career choices are eventually made through a process of orientation to vocational choice, gathering information and planning, and developing one’s self-concept. Assisting children in this process may be necessary to enable them become aware of career possibilities by providing appropriate and timely information [9].

1.2 Career guidance in schools

Career guidance contains the career-orienting activities which are generally provided by school counselors and teachers in order to help students to become aware of possible career alternatives with a variety of services such as guidance, advising, education, placement, coaching, and mentoring in educational settings [10]. Many countries recognise the importance of career guidance programs in terms of enhancing the lives of their citizens and improving their economy [11]. Several type of guidance services are delivered according to the country or location of the service provider [12]. In some countries, such as the United States and Turkey, career guidance is often delivered as a part of the school counselors’ responsibilities [13]. Career guidance services were provided by means of several formats, such as individually, group-based, face-to-face, or at a distance including help-lines and web-based services.

Guichard emphasized that career guidance should be lifelong, comprehensive and accessible in a way that is suitable for people in terms of their economic, social, cultural, educational, and personal situation [14]. Likewise, according to Killeen and White [15] career guidance is needed to be lifelong, accessible, and meaningful for all individuals. This can be possible with the collaboration of trainers, practitioners and teachers, school counselors and other personnel to guarantee the integration and evaluation career guidance services and the effectiveness of career guidance [16].

It was determined that career guidance interventions which involve a career counsellor were significantly more effective than those interventions that were without career counselor. Particularly, when computer system and career counseling were used together it may be more effective than allowing individuals to just use a computerised guidance system [17].

As for data collection regarding evaluation of career guidance interventions, Benkofske and Heppner stressed that data collection can be rather straightforward with proper planning and preparation [18]. Before gathering data it is needed what information is necessary and the most appropriate methods for collecting that information. Otherwise, the entire evaluative process may produce negative consequences for the career guidance program such as insufficient data to support ongoing funding. Prior to actual process, piloting the data collection process may be suitable option to identify possible problems, such as participants’ misunderstanding the instructions or survey questions or difficulties in retrieving archival or institutional data concerning graduation rate and employment record of participants.
1.3 Career guidance needs of children and adolescents

School counselors provide career guidance for students in order to help them become aware of possible career alternatives with a variety of services such as guidance, advising, education, placement, coaching, and mentoring in educational settings [19]. Moreover, while practising these career guidance activities, school counselors assist these children and adolescents explore working environment and give information about working conditions and materials used during working [8]. Need for career guidance and counseling in elementary and secondary schools has been getting greater [4]. As a result of this necessity, career guidance and counselling activities is increasingly delivered in elementary and secondary schools in some countries such as Turkey [12].

It is possible to promote career awareness among elementary and secondary children and adolescents by enabling them to visit work places and observing the types and process of jobs that workers do in work places [20]. In addition to visiting work places, mentoring can enable children and adolescents to broaden their awareness about job tasks, attitudes, and supports needed to work successfully in any occupation. By this way, children who live in rural areas with fewer opportunities may gain early awareness concerning certain specialized careers and can prepare themselves in middle school and high school for entry into high school and university department regarding specialized careers [21]. Moreover, computerized career guidance and information systems have been developed to aid the guidance function.

Children and adolescents need to learn sets of skills and develop the types of motivational styles and approaches that will assist them in their efforts to establish satisfying life structures across their lifetime [1]. School counselors help children and adolescents understand their abilities, interests, values, and personality styles; the specifics of current labor market information; and how to make better and more satisfying career decisions in order to establish appropriate career development and manage for the significant challenges they face creatively and proactively [22]. Because children and adolescents experience difficulties and special challenges such as gender related circumscription of vocational aspirations, career decision-making readiness, and school-to-school or school-to-work transitioning during their career development. In addition, Career guidance assistance provided by school counselors for students help them develop career awareness, support career development and develop satisfying, productive, and fulfilling career choices in future.

What knowledge should students acquire, what skills should they develop, and what attitudes should they form as a result of participating in the activities of career guidance and counselling? These are important questions because they presuppose that there are learning outcomes for career guidance and counselling. Replying these questions is important because it is necessary to determine contents of career guidance to meet the needs of students [2]. For this reason, this study is related with career guidance needs of year-seven middle school students. Therefore, purpose of this study is to analyze career guidance needs of year-seven students of middle schools.

2 Method

2.1 Sample

In order to determine the sample of this study, purposeful sampling technique were used. This study has been carried out in 2017-2018 academic year. Students from nine different
middle schools in a urban area in a small province in the middle region of Turkey participated in the study (N = 241). All students were in the seventh grade and their ages ranged from 12 to 13 years. Almost half of participants were girls (n = 120), (49.5 %) attending the seventh grade of these schools.

2.2 Data collection and analysis

In the study, Guidance Needs Determining Form was used. This instrument is a three-likert-type scale and were developed by Erkan for primary education students [23]. This scale contains 26 items concerning guidance needs of primary education students and have three sub-scales. These sub-scales are personal/social guidance needs, career guidance needs and educational guidance needs. Items regarding sub-scale of career guidance needs were used to collect necessary data related with career guidance needs of seventh grade students. Participants were asked to rate all items used in this investigation on a 3-point Likert scale (1 = no, 2=undecided, 3 = yes). Subsequently, frequencies and percentages concerning data of sub-scale items of career guidance needs were calculated. Before conducting data gathering instrument, it has been taken official permission by researcher from district educational administration for collecting data with this scale in schools.

3 Results

After collecting necessary data concerning career guidance needs stated by year seven students (n=241) of middle schools by conducting Guidance Needs Determining Form, the frequency and percentage (%) values of each item were calculated. These values are given in the table 1.

Table 1. Career Guidance Needs of Middle School Students (n=241)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items for career guidance needs</th>
<th>frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11- I need to learn jobs which I will be successful mostly</td>
<td>119 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12- I need to learn features of several vocations</td>
<td>109 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13- I need to learn how what I learn in school will help me for my vocation in future</td>
<td>129 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14- I need to learn about necessary education for several vocations</td>
<td>121 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15- I need to learn relations of my interest and aptitudes with my vocation in future</td>
<td>139 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16- I need to learn which activities people do in various vocations</td>
<td>86 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17- I need to learn which activities will make me happy</td>
<td>121 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As seen in the table, career guidance need with highest ratio is item 15 with 58 % ‘yes’; Item with second highest ratio is item 13 with 54 % ‘yes’; next item with highest ratio is item 14 and 17 with 50 % ‘yes’; than other items coming is item 11 and 12 with 49 and 45 % ‘yes’; item with lowest ratio is item 16 with 36 % ‘yes’.
4 Conclusion

Purpose of this study is to analyze career guidance needs of year-seven students of middle schools. According to the finding of data analysis, career guidance needs of year-seven students is meaningfully high in terms of item 15 and 13 with 58 and 54 % ‘yes’. Results related with career guidance needs of year-seven students have shown that year-seven students need career guidance so high that it is necessary to practice planned and comprehensive career counseling regularly and periodically. In addition, this result indicates that these students need career guidance activities for their optimum career development and suitable working options in future.
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